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*18,1300.
twtlre room», S bsthroom*, lorgr pantry. 
Ample cupboard sperr. For further psr- 
0mfm apply at office.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
*8 *h| Street Keel. Mein 5450.

Warehouse Space for Reef;

FRONT ST„ NORTH SIDE, BETWEEN 
Y'ONGE AND SCO*T STS.

Three tlwnaaod Kquare feet, heated, freight 
hoSet. excellent whipping facilities.

11. II. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street Raid.

aide 6100
Light wind»; fine and a littlePROBSi warmer. Main 5150.
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GERMAN CHANCELLOR BEWAILS PROPOSED TERMS OF PEACE
fjltawa Commons Deb 

Permitting Ontario to Make and SeÜ Wines
Plan of League of Nations 

As Proposed by G

en
anted
type

iture.
Toronto District Trades Council Urges 

Need of Three-Day Demonstration Strikes
.4

CUE FOU ONTARIO GERMANY’S CHANCELLOR 
FULL WATER PEERS DENOUNCES PEACE TERMS

AS MURDEROUS VOLUME
111 BELL CO. RES ermans.00 . *

Paris, May 13.—The Germanhe stout 
tie look 
th half-
L three- 
$20.00.

. „ Plan
for a league of nations submitted by 
the German delegation at Versailles 
and now in the hands of the

“D—Protection of national minor
ities.

“E—Creation ot an International 
workers’ charter.

"F—Regulation ot colonial 
tlone.

“<3—Unity of existing and future 
international institutions.

“H—The creation of a parliament."
Another provision of the draft 

reads :
“The league of nations shall com

prise (A) all belligerent states tak
ing part In the present war; (B) all 
neutral states included in the Hague 
arbitration league; (C) all others to 
be admitted by vote ot two-thirds of 
the existing members. Entrance is 
reserved to the Holy See.’’

OF ST. LAWtENCEpeace
conference committee on the league 
of nations to which it

Permit a Ten Per Cent. In
crease in Exchange Ratei 

—-Twenty Was Asked.

oques-

Ships, Cables, Colonies Taken 
Away and Without Legal 
Protection She Cannot 
Accept Conditions — For
eign Trade Destroyed and 
Home Trade ~ Rendered 
Impossible.

was referred, 
contains 66 articles, together with a 
supplement setting forth the charter 
for an International labor league. The 
special aims of the league of nations 
devised by the Germans are set forth 
as follows:

"A—Prevention of International dis
putes.

" 'B—Disarmament.
“c—Securing freedom of traffic and 

general economic equality of rights.

Sir Adam Back Says Hydro 
Must Be Unit Thru 

Ontario.OIM E SELLPROVIDES A MILLION
CHARGES INTERFERENCEdel, with New Schedule of Charges Re

quired to Put Firm on Good 
Financial Basis.

Says Federal Government 
Has Desire to Favor Private 

Ownership. Berlin, May 3.—Philipp 
mann, the chancellor, In his speech 
before the national assembly here yes
terday, said that the occasion was the 
turning point In the life of the Ger
man people, as the assembly was to 
decide their attitude toward "what 
our adversaries call peace conditions."

Let me speak without tactical 
sidérations," he said. “The thing 
which Is at the basis of our discussion 
is this thick volume In which 100 
sentences begin, ‘Germany renounces.’ 
this dreadful and murderous volume 
by which confession of 
worthiness, our consent 
disruption, our

MAN OF MYSTERY 
RECEIVES REWARD

Announcement by Sir Thomas 
White, When Prohibition Res

olution Passes Commons.

Schelde-HOW M’CULLOUGH 
LOST HIS CHANCE

Ottawa,- May 13.—Finding that an
emergency situation exists, the burden 
ot which should be divided between 
the Bell Telephone Company and the 
public, the railway committee in a 
judgment handed down today grants 
tn part the application of the company 
for an increase in rates. The com
pany asked 
In exchange rates, but the commission 
finds a 10 per cent, increase adequate 
to meet the situation. The long dis
tance rates as filed were not objected 
to. and the judgment states that they 
may be allowed. These rates toge
ther with the 10 per cent, increase in 
exchange rates, will be «sufficient to 
provide the sum ot $1,100,000 re
quired by the company to put it on a 
sound financial basis. The judgment 
states that the company since October, 
1908, has been earning on its out
standing securities less than four per 
cent., while there is an adrittted need 
of an expenditure of $7,000,500 for re
placements and new construction.

he judgment, which is very volu
minous. was written by Commissioner 
8. J. MacLean, and concurred in by 
Sir Henry Drayton, chief- commission
er; Deputy Chief Commissioner Xante! 
and Commissioners Goodeve and 
Boyce. A summary of the judgment 
emphasizing its principal features, has 
been issued by the commission as fol
lows;

By Staff Reporter
Brockville, Ont., May 13—This town 

isj^the centre of the distriot dependent 
for hydro-electric supply upon t^e 
St. Lawrence system. It is reputed 
far and near a beautiful, sleepy region, 
the Mecca of summer tourists, and one 
end of Brookvllle’s main street is 
flanked with palaces of stone and one 
at least of marble, inhabited by weal
thy widows whose social ambition Is 
to enhance the strictly residential 
fame of Brookvlle. Today Sir Adam 
Beck struck Brockville and the impact 
held a visible effect. About one hun-

Ottawa. May 13—Sir Thomas 
White’s resolution cn which the pro
hibition legislation will be -based, was 
passed.

The allowance by Ontario of the sale 
of native wines proved to, be a bone 
of contention in connection with con
sideration of the resolution to extend 
the orders in council relative to pro
hibition for another year with cer
tain modifications in recognition of 
provincial temperance enactments. 
Mr. Hugh Cronyn, ot London, regard
ed as extraordinary' the Ontario legis
lation Which permits the sale of nat
ive «vines without specifying strength 
and moved- an amendment which, had 
it been adopted, would have placed 
natiye wines in the same class as 
other intoxicants. (b 
. Sir Thomas White explained the 

principle underlying th* bill is the re
cognition of provincia rights. The 
province of Ontario « ’as free to do 
what it deems to be proper in regard 
to the manufacture a*d sale Of na
tive wines.

Major G. W. Andrdkvs, Winnipeg 
Centre, was unequivocally opposed to 
prohibition, declaring Ihe tormented 
wui.u was in nee* ct -a sedative. 
Liquor, he said, had saved thousands 
of men from death in the trenches. 
Relying to Hon. Dr. Beland. the act
ing minister, said he intended to 
amend the proposed legislation so as 
tp allow the importation and trans
portation of wine of a strength in'ac
cordance with the law ot the province 
importing it.

Tne house then went into committee 
on Sir Thos. White’s resolution on pro-

Informer of McCullough’s 
Whereabouts Cleverly 

Hides Identity.

Found Hoarded Money Miss
ing From League Build

ing Cache.

con-Tor 20 per cent. increase

Our
it all Some men are born clever, some are our own un

to pitiless
. , agreement to helotry

and slavery, are tp be extorted—this 
-book must not become the future 
of law.

“Should the peace conditions be ac- 
Germany no longer could call 

anything her own which lies 
these narrow bounds. 1__ 
ceased to exist abroad, but if that 
hZfn ♦Bvt a“mclent’ her cables have 

r°m ,her and her wireless 
an send only commercial 

troww1?»!’ th®n only under con-
us frL ev,611168; ™6 wou,d separate 
us from the outer world, for what 
business can be done under the con-
scribed. "COmpetitors ne*d not he de-

Further infôrmat on of Frank Mc- 
educated to be clever and some become I Cullough’s plans to get clear of the 
cle«-er when opportunity knocks at the Poliee,in his escape from the jail have
»>" " >'=■«">• -«>' -» U» w„ „ ÏSïrfttMStSXh ""

making money. Of the opinion that,he would becure
The man—for it is now said to be a money enough to get away without 

man—who gave the police the info-- any trouble is borne out. Little won- 
mation upon which they made the der is expressed at the news that Me- 
McCullough arrest undoubtedly comes Cullough went directly from the jail to 
under one of the above heads of tI,e old British
cl-verness, but which one it is must buiiding, corner of Front street and 
>e left to the judgment of time. If he sPadina avenue, on the night that he 
tjomes under the heading of "oppor- escaped. McCullough knew the ins 
tunity" he displayed a degree of clev- and outs of this vacated building and 
ernesy that has hardly been equaled bad used it time and again to 
in covering-up-your-tracks stunts for lstt>re stolen goods in. The basement 

The informant displayed an !of t,1c Premises resembles a eaye, and 
unusual degree of brain power re- in Portions of the basement large 
source and a knowledge ot the ways »unTS of money and stolen silk had 
of police and newspaper reporters been hidden for safe keeping,
quite unusual in an ordinary citizen. Worth Seventeen Thousand.

Summery of Judgment. But now to the story, and we must Gn the eve of the shooting McCul-
The importance of the matter in- Ila,rk back to last Thursday morning. ,0uRh had over $1200 in money hidden 

volved, the complex Isituation oon- day McCullough was captured in *n an °*d ^replace in the basement, 
fcerned and the detailed analysis of Bathurst street. Bv the morning post In anotl,er part of the cellar he had 
accounting data «*hich it lias been he- the detective department of the city ,n the neighborhood of $16.000 worth 
pessary to make., justify a summary P°Rcc received a letter giving them of Ch,*na bilk which he had stolen from 
of the situation and findings. the much ««anted man’s address. The a freT*fht car on a siding at Port Cre-

!■—There hàs been in recent years ,i letter «vas, however, no ordinary let- dit’ tbe murder trial McCullough 
(Steady increase in materials and labor ter—11 was extraordinary' In many Prl>mised to tell Mr. Justice Rose 
£»sts In the operation of the Bell wa>"8- It ga«-e no address for which it where he had stored the silk at the 
Telephone Company. «vas sent and was signed simply c°hc,usion of the case. In place of
L2-—The company lias carried out “Citizen.” In addition to the "tip" to *-eI,*n* «vhere the silk had been placed

e*e costs during these years. the police, it stated that the writer , ot another hiding place used
•.—Beginning, however, with Octo- a’OUld later claim the reward offered by him on E^ünton avenue. The police

--------- for McCullough’s arrest and would parched accordingly, but were unable
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1). produce as proof of his identity an ex- , , d 916 silk. Two large sterilizers

act copy of that letter which the police sto,en by the murderer were found 
would please notice was «vritten on a 
peculiar and little used class of paper, 
in a tint of ink seldom seen and writ
ten with a pen not in fashion today, 
o trace an identity from that letter 
«vould have baffled even Sherlock 
Holmes himself. The police were, 
however, satisfied that the information I t--i ,,
«vas good and as all Toronto knows to- M Mnsella 
day promptly acted upon. I quarters yesterday afternoon and

_, , Smooth Sailing. : paid $9.50 by the police.
Thus far all was smooth sa ling for iqr- waa y, „the clever letter writer. He now had k«qfo1fl. McCullough s unpaid 

to think out and adopt without delay 7g Bath L7h /e ,V ng-in,her home at 
a plan to collect his reward without If ‘t street’ and ,be remaining
disclosing his identity. Hib second payu f°r . thc wlndo«v
i-cheme, if possible, was better thought broke In making

b a break for liberty from the police.
McCullough ls reported at the Jail 

to be in a state of despondency, and 
is said to be eating very little food 
Most of his time is spent lying on his 
bed.

codewaspart-
long-
over,
here

dred representatives of the munici
palities from 
gathered to m 
of the Hydro Electric Power Commis
sion told them how to go after the 
politicians at Ottawa and demand all 
Chat is their right. "Believe roe,” he 
said, "If you do that, you will be some 
country here." The municipal dele
gates were all wide awake and Sir 
Adam was plied with questions ««rhich 
be answered with certain knowledge ot 
the requirements an4 conditions of the 
different localities. The meeting at 3 
p.m. was held tn Victoria Hall and was 
presided over by Ex-Mayor. Derbyshire 
and Sir Adam «vas reminded to go 
canny as he was in Sir Thos. White’s 
constituency, formerly the seat of Hon. 
G. P. Graham* He made no bones 
about it that he intended to criticize 
both, and hoped they would make an 
endeavor to come to the evening meet
ing to get his measure of their interest 
In public ownership.

Told of Hydro.
Sir Adam fully explained the his

tory of hydro-electric legislation in 
Ontario, describing the system as 
municipal co-operallon under govern- 
ment control as distinguished from 
pf.vate ownership under federal con
trol, which he understands to be the 
view prevailing at Ottawa, and declar
ed that the Hydro-Electric Commls- 
bfon had never used its powers of ex
propriation or threatened to do so, 
and had taken action only in the case 
of the Chat Falls, where the riparian 
rights were hrld by a few gentlemen 
who had obtained them for next to 
nothing.^ He said that the report of 
Hydro engineers showed he would be 
able at once to make a considerable 
reduction 1» rates. He spoke with cer
tainty of thellnking up of the Niagara, 
Trent, St. Lawrence and Ottawa sys
tem and the extension of Hydro radiais 
froth Niagara to the Quebec boundary, 
and he held out hope of future reduc
tions in rates. He advised the muni
cipalities to go on mak ng a noise, 
and if the politicians do not listen it 
would be because the people are too 
modest. He told all the municipalities 
along the St. Lawrence to send their

l-rescott to Kingston 
eët him. The chairman

outside 
Germany has

Will Be Subjected to Fewer 
Restrictions Than Their 

German Allies.

Welcome League

1

a decade. TO ARRIVE SECRETLYand
uZr '-ra1wSTh ... =,.

srtisss'Z! -æ*:tente hands, without Tes MthZ't 
colonies, without foreign settlm?!^? 
without reciprocity and le^l prouc 
ton. yes, and even withouf he~igh 

theC™^rate„ ln flx,n* the Pricea foitoedire8r fftssrwh,ch we have
•T ask you xvhat honest 

*** ** Germany can accept 
conditions. At the same time as we 
shall have to bestir ourselves to per 
form forced labor for the benefit of
the *n,tlre wor,d’ our foreign tradef 
the sole source of our welfare, is de
stroyed, and our home trade is 
dered Impossible. Lorraine iron 
upper Silesian con,. AlsaUan ^tash. 
the Sarre valley mines and the dhean 
foodstuffs from Posen and West Pros- 
sia are to lie outside our frontiers. We
t^finn 1tr?POae ?° h,s:her tariff or pro- 
tection than existed oà August 1, 1914,
r»htw°uri, tn®m,e8 may d° as much 
as they like, at every point, in strang
ling us at home. All German revenues 
must be held at the disposal of our 
enem es for payments, not for war 
invalids and widows—all as forced
wmrbfflxPIddbT the Prlces of

Treaty Makes No Mention of 
Trial of the Former 

Emperor Charles.

9

i

iuzz or 
lotched 
quality 
$3.75 

$2.95.
Tubs

St. Germaln-cn-Laye, May 13.—Tho 
airangements for the reception of the 
Austrian peace delegates tomorrow 
evening, for their accommodation in 
the quaint suburban residence of the

man will
such

early French kings and the presenta
tion to them of the conditions of peace, 
which are to be a dupl ication in many 
respects of those handed thc Germans 
at Versailles, are now completed.

It is evident that the Austrians 
to be treated less aa enemies and sub
ject to less restrictions than their 
German allies. They will be received 
on their arrival at St. Germain by 
Prefect Chaleel o*’ the department of 
Selne-et-Oise as the representative of 
the French government. The museum 
of the chateau, containing relics of 
prehistoric t mes, which has been se
lected for the ceremony of turning 
over to the delegates of the 
treaty, is now ready.

The room is much 
that at Versailles, where the Germans 
were informed of the demands of the 
allied and associated governments, 
and the conference tables which 
arranged in exactly the same form of 
hollow rectangles crowds It to the 
limit. Notwithstanding the overcrowd
ed condition of the room, space again 
has been reserved for selected 
sentatlves of the

■ il(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).!

FURNISHED HOUSE 
SAILS FROM ISLAND

ren-
ore,(Concluded on Pape 2. Column 5). ar*

POLICE PAY BOARD
TO MRS. KINSELLA

!

MiT FLIGHTal cut 
ittom, 
0. to-

Was Docked Unharmed at 
Foot of Kippendavie 

Avenue.

was at detective head-
4 British Aviators Again Pronounce 

Weather Conditions to Be 
Unfavorable.

| St. John’s. Nfd., May 13—Harrv 
Hawker and Capt. Frederick P. Rayn- 
ham. she British aviators who have 
been waiting here over a month to 
make a trans-Atlantic flight, tonight 
announced that weather indications 
were su oh that they probably would 
not be able to make their start before 
Che end of the week.

Two aviation parties contemplating 
B transatlantic flight. In Bolton and 
* Ui.a"d Vickers Vtmy planes, both
r.J* mal<e’ aVrivpd here today.
Lapt. L. S. Benneitt began an inspec- 
tion of a possible flight for the Bolton 
i «u, three-seater, while Capt. A. 
nenvt! C?!tl an<? A’ W- Brown conducted 

0ns for the housing of theirvimy machine.
,0 thè Rcarc,ty of favorable

ablfth i°??;UonVt was bought prob- 
these British aviators, ««hose

In tim«Tere ®*pected to reach here n time for a flight In June, «vould 
the ground to 
and Raynbam,

was 
Bight dol-

peace
)L/esign 

akers, 
s. To-

smaller thanAn unusual sight was witnessed at 
Kew Beach yesterday When 
came across from the island with a 
•seven-room frame house completely 
fumiehed and «vas landed on a vacant 
lot at the foot ot Kippendavie avenue. 
The building is the property of J. 
Allen. of the island, «chp found his 
Island site insecure from the effects 
of the recent storm. Mr. Allen pur
chased the «-aeant lot at Kew Beach 
and made the spectacular removal.

easterners.
Yoke for Children.

VVhat is a people to do which is 
confronted by the command that it is 
resFonsibie for all losses and all dam- 
age that its enemies suffered in the 
war7 What is a people to do which
J „° have volce ,n fi*ing its obll- 
gatlons. Because, perhaps, this hu- 
mlllation and robbery is even yet in
sufficient and In order to utilize even- 
future possibility of destruction, the 

T1 flnally be placed on our 
and a miserable enslavement 

tablished for our children 
children's children.

oura «cow

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). are

.79 CARS IN WINDSOR 
RUN THIS MORNING

repre
press.

No Public Entry.
Austrian delegation 

reach St. Germain early in the after
noon, but in order to avoid a too pub
lic entry into the town the special 
train on which they are traveling will 
be routed so as to arrive in the even
ing at some small station ouside St 
Germain. From this station the dele
gates Will Wq__brought in automobiles 
as Inconspicuously as possible, to the 
quarters reserved for them « in 
hotels and three private villas.

The intention to quarter, the Turks 
and Bulgarians in St. Germain on 
their arrival here has been abandoned 
owing to the lack of accommodation 
They probably will be In Meudon, 
southwest of Paris.

Four Ships Bringing Troops
Fjgpm England and Siberia

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2). The could

UNIONS WILL CONVENE 
TO CONSIDER STRIKE

Strikers Return to Work, 
Both Sides Making 

Concessions.

es-Ottawa, May 13.—T««-o vessels, the 
Saturnla and the Scandinavian, both 
carrying Canadian troops, are now on 
their way across the Atlantic. The 
former, with a total of 1799 troops on 
board, will probably dock at Montreal

c I » TL T ^î1 May 20’ Tbe Saturnla has 600 sol-
Special to The Toronto World. dlers for Toronto and Hamilton.

Windsor, May 13.—After a street car The transport Empress of Japan 
strike that has lasted continuously for which sailed from Vladivostok on Miv 
ten days and has tied up almost com- 9. with 638 members of the Canadian 
pletely local transportation facilities on Siberian expeditionary force on board 
the east as far as Tecumseh, eight will probably dock at Vancouver on 
miles distant, and on the west Am- May 24. It has forty soldiers for To 
herstburg, eighteen miles a«vay, as ronto.
well as all intermediate points, includ- Montreal, May 13.—The steamshin 
ing the city of Windsor, an agreement Canada of the White Star Dominion 
was arrived at this evening by which Llne ,eR Liverpool at the latter end of 
both sides make substantial conces- last week, with troops on board. This 
sions, and tomorrow morning the cars wRi be the first troopship of thé above 
«vill be running once more. line to dock here. The Canada is not

The strikers return to work at the expected here before Thursday or Fri- 
old rate of pay, pending the submission day' 
of a bylaw to the ratepayers of the 
municipalities concerned allowing the 
Sandwich, Windsor and Amherstburg 
Railway Company to charge a straight 
five-cent fare instead of the six tickets 
for a quarter as at present.- One cent 
additional for transfers is also to be 
asked.

and our
_ . , , Germany undertakes to put into force and to publish 

a,! act« ot legislation, all prescriptions 
and all regulations which might be 
necessary to ensure the complete carrying out of the terms omplete 

"Enough! More thantwoToronto District Trades Council last- 
night, after long but not very conten
tious deliberation, decided ctpon imme
diate and final preparations for peri
ods of mass demonstration and gen
eral cessation of work, these not to 
exceed three days, in accordance with 
the desire of the metal trades council, 
with the addendum that af convention 
of the local unions of Toronto be call
ed for next Tuesday evening, the in
ternational officers of the Unions to be 
present, and the delegates of these 
unions lta be given plenary powers to 
pledge their locals upon the matter of 

'8-hour day. The resolution was pre- in 
posed by the Metal Trades Council, 
and the addendum proposed 
amendment by Charles O'ponnell, 
delegate from the Union of Stage 
Employes, a body said to be opposed 
to the resolution. In presenting his 
amendment, Mr. O’Donnell pointed 
out that many locals in Toronto were 
oppose!! to the propose* cessation of 
work, and that in those circumstanc
es it «rtuld be only fair for the unions 
themselws to decide as to the action 
they should adopt. At the same time 
the trades council also unanimously 
passed a resolution to appoint the en
tire executive of the council a com
mittee to get into touch with the em
ployers, with a view to effecting ne
gotiations between the enfployers and 
the Metàl Trades Council. The street 
railway delegates and others, while 
favoring an eight-hour day.' almost to 
a man opposed any sense ot a general 
strike.

The fire fighters left the

John McDonald, John Bagonutsk', 
David Morgan, Robert Troman. Jaimes 
Birks, John Chalmers, N. Philipps, 
John Cottam, E. A. Bales of Todmor- 
den, R. Rigby and many others ex
pressed themselves strongly for mass 
action, and W. C. Hagen, business 
manager for the Machinists’ Union, 
stated that if the Trades Council re
fused to give Its support the metal 
trades would seek other means to at
tain the desired end. The general 
trend of feeling was for the institution 
of o-ccasional periods of not more than 
three days, preferably 
each for cessation of 

Toronto
such action thruout the 
James Simpson and others advocating 
this and also the reference to the con
vention and the international officers 
for ratification of such action. The 
addendum had been presented by Del
egate O’Donnell primarily as an 
amendment and it was Delegate Ban
croft who advise* 
and1 the amendnie 
together, advising at tho same time 
that the convention be held under the 
auspices of the trades council, 
understood, however, that this 
not be done, the convention 
called as a convention of local unions 
of the International.

Delegate Black stated that the in
ternational officers had no authority 
to sanction strikes of this nature, but 
it was later stated to The World that 
he could speak only for his own in
ternational. and that such 
was valid with certain internationals 
while not with others, the Typograph
ical Upion needing a referendum vote 
of the entire rank and file for *K(« 
purpose.

J>are some examples of theTr^lv^Up! 
ulatlons in establishing which », 
Herr Ciemeneeau yesterday informed 
°“rdeleSall°n. the entente wM £ 
guided completely by the principle 
according to which the armistice

WmeMliksl0Cno8 Reposed"
ll1. M«Ke Counter Proposals 

We have made counter nrrvno»»i. 
and shall -make still more. With your
tasTto U aa our «acred
task to come to negotiations

Herr Scheidemann thanked 
those in «vhom the Indignant heart of 
conscience had found 
added: *

“I am especially thankful for and 
re-echov the vow of Imperishable 
votion and faithfulness ringing sucrose 
to us from Vienna. Stand by us in 
paving the way to negotiations: leave 
no one in the world ln doubt regard
ing the fact that you are one with us.

“We protest against hatred being 
perpetuated forever, a ^urse being es
tablished for all eternity. Members 
of the national assembly! The dig
nity of humanity is placed in your 
hands. Preser«-e i t.”

esign
:ases.

To- . use
be vacated by Hawker

&
SEAPLANES probably

WILL HOP OFF TODAY.49 Labor Men in Winnipeg Declare 
Sympathetic Strike for Thursday

Winnipeg, Man.. May 13—At a
‘ Tradea and Labor 

Council tonight, a sympathetic strike 
«vas ordered, to take place at eleven 
oclock on Thursday evening. This Is 
the result of a strike vc.be taken in 
sympathy with the building and metal 
trades workers, who are still out

CW? y’ Nfld ’ May 13.—While
manWn: J°hn H’ Tc'vers, com-
tran»=Mf l!"3 Unlted States Navy’s 
whether^1» J7ls"ht’ declined to state 
ofr tnmrih b,ff «ettP'anes would “hop 2” °" the ,e'" of thelr voy-
the Biaïffisn^r68’ report's today from
r L ; IMsh|i>s stretched along the
Wea t h et° r nnH A1?d 1 ca te d that favMS 

(her conditions would prevail.
Pont, Ready in Azores.

cver\ohinDe'Bi!da’ Azore8' May 13.— 
,„ ^ thing is in readiness here for the
^oyea sanhaxefliheht- ^ de!

yere ha\e been stationed between
th! ;Xzor.es and Newfoundland to guide
rw'lawm\ Bu°y:*whlch the™
i.ânes will be moored after their -ir 
rval were planted today. Good wea- 
Iher is Predicted for Wednesday.

Dirigible Makes Test Flight.
Montauk, N.Y., May 13 —\ft5r , «nnteS,t,flitrht « New teLandon 

Conn., and back this afternoon the 
^y^blg dirigible balloon. C-5 w!î! 
feedTP:ldy toniB'ht to start fér St 

oh. ber ,onk coastal air 
Z„whether the flight will Start to- 
rtate°'n naral officers declined to 

for th!"?, '-halt information , f 
Wash in. thc C'5 must come -from 
Brooklyn!*3" °r the ^val base at

one day 
all work 

advocating 
Dominion.

all
many expression, and

Long Flight of British Officer 
From Mesopotamia to England

/as an
de-

Reuter Cable.
London, May 13.—Lieut.-Col. Wil

son of the ‘British staff, in Mesopo
tamia, flew from Mosul to England in 
one week.

I
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A LIST OF KNIGHTHOODS AT 
OTTAWAAfter the passage of this bylaw the 

employes' pay will be increased to a 
minimum of 40 cents an hour for the 
first six months, and maximum of 50 
cents, the increase to date from May 
15, 1919. All strikers will be reinstated 
by the company. —, ...

The terms of settlement make no T „ weddinf season is on now and 
provision whatever either for union re- ThT tv"™ a "®Ak *!at if yOU are inv1t.ed- 
cognition or for the dismissal of Super- -P.."®6," C?,’, hav.e 8£Ine very Btnkf- 
intendent Hayes, the strikers having !pSnH1s,h "‘‘Lhi h ? ,T C>'".1 m09t'y 
agreed to waive these claims English, which is to say the very

____________________ latest style and best quality. Dineen is
TWO HIGH-CLASS FEDERAL JOBS soIe Canadiaa agent for Henry Heath,

--------  ’ ot London, England, who makes hats
Canadian Ambassador to Washington for Hls Majesty the King. They are 
High Commissioner to London also ®<ents tor Dunlap of New York
Send application to W Foran seer, and also distributing agents for most 

ta. of the civi, service commission, ol*

that the resolution 
nt be incorporatedHe crossed the desert

from Mosul toward Cairo in one day. Ottawa, May 13—(Special)—There 
is no doubt someone here 1s preparing 
a list of Canadians for knighthoods, 
even peerages, Right Honorables, and 
other decorations in connection with 
war services. That those preparing it 
have any authority from Sir Robert 
Borden is not known, tho it is not 
likely. But they are working on the 
list and the principle of "fifty-fifty” 
as betwen liberals and conservatives 
is already accepted as the basis of 
selection. Knighthoods 
ministers and other members of the 
commons would let them out of posi
tions which do not carry prospects of 
re-election to the next house. There 
are judges in the list and same pro
vincial statesmen as well.

cut
FOR WEDDINGSaisy It is 

will 
being

i3.50.
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

HOME VICTORIA DAY
Otta«va, May 13.—At the office of the 

acting prime minister today it is im- 
certain possible to obtain exact confirmation 

of the cable report that Sir Robert 
Borden would sail for Canada on trie 
17th instant. At the same time itwa- 
learned that Sir Robert was expected 
soon and might be in Ottawa for Vlt- 

! tuna Day.

to
sanction

. . room
in a body before the vote was taken 
upon either the resolution 
amendment. or theV

%
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INTERNATIONALIZE 
GERMAN COLONIES

Proposal Contained in Fifth Note 
Sent by Von Rantzau 

to Council.

'-’"Y’aris, May 13.—The German” 
delegation announces the des
patch of a fifth note, which will 
•probably reach the French 
foreign office tonight, and will 
be delivered to the council of 
four tomorrow morning.

The Echo de Paris states that 
the note opposes the decision 
regarding the former German 
colonies, by advancing sugges
tions for the internationaliza
tion of thé African colonies.

Returning Soldiers
About 300 men from tne troop

ship Cassandra are expected to 
arrive at the Exhibition Camp 
this afternoon. The exact hour 
of arrival of the train had not 
been., àecertalned late last night, 
but can be secured this morning 
by Inquiring at the Military In. 
formation Bureau, Exhibition 
Camp.
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